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State-of-the-art insight on networking

For practical strategies on 
networking authentically, 
listen to the Expat Happy 
Hour episode on 
www.sundaebean.com or 
iTunes featuring Marijo 
Bos.

http://sundaebean.com/category/podcast/
https://itunes.apple.com/bg/podcast/expat-happy-hour-with-sundae-bean/id1200782982?mt=2


Answer this 

What are your networking





Styles to Connect

Which styles can YOU use to connect?
1. Enthusiast
2. Visionary
3. Involver
4. Expert
5. Principled
6. Driver 

From Now Discover Your Strengths by Marcus Buckingham 



Relationship Building 
Matters







WHY Network - Mindset
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✓ We are hardwired to connect, are social creatures and 
respond to positivity

✓ Connecting is advancing knowledge (internal / external)
✓ Career management
✓ Fosters belonging and purpose
✓ Avoids being blind-sided in a complex world
✓ Builds competencies and technical expertise
✓ Builds external perspectives even when you are absorbed 

in your day to day job.  



How



Trusted Relationships Matter in Networking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTkkC2iIdfs 

Explore this video on trust and how focusing on the 
other person is a big part of a successful equation:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTkkC2iIdfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTkkC2iIdfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTkkC2iIdfs


Listening and Curiosity are Key Networking Tools

✓ Take initiative 
✓ Use Olympic Listening
✓ Ask powerful questions
✓ Stay Curious
✓ Find common ground

✓ Understand other people’s 
needs – Give before Taking 

✓ Follow up to nurture the 
relationship 

✓ REMEMBER Trust Equation

Connecting
Respecting
Regarding  
Being 
Pacing
Reflecting
Perspecting

Olympic Style Listening:
Clarifying
Conveying 
Inquiring 
Affirming 
Simplifying 
Sharing 
Trusting 



Gamify—Setting Goals

Start with an Overall Goal—figure out exactly what you want to 
get from your networking efforts, what types of relationships 
you want to add to your different “life buckets” and how best to 
attain it. 

i.e. Meet like-minded professionals, mutual exchange of expertise, learn 
new skills, expand my international relationships, laugh, new insights, 
innovation, improve on wellness / spiritual insights, open doors to new 
clients, customers, career, board opportunity. 

 



Gamify Networking - Points System

Make networking simple and fun. Determine how many times a week you 
want to initiate relationship building tasks.

Tasks assigned value / points depending on difficulty 

1 POINT >> Listen to Expat Happy Hour podcast episode on networking 
featuring Marijo Bos     

2 POINTS >> Desktop networking. Establish a LinkedIn connection with 
authentic, giving notes, common interests / shared resources 

3 POINTS >> LinkedIn connection with a stranger and personal note

4 POINTS >>  Attend a network event, get a card, send follow-up 
email / LinkedIn personal note

5 POINTS >>  Identify a highly relevant article / video / expertise to share 
with external contact to build appreciative, trusting connection



Tactical Tips

✓ Follow-up with thoughtful / personal links to articles, YouTube videos, 
podcasts, books that are relevant to them

✓ If you receive an invitation to an event, forward it on to someone who 
might be interested

✓ GIVE FIRST, offer advice or insight or information

✓ The power of your company and personal brand on LinkedIn etc. --now 
is the time to connect with others! 

✓ Admit vulnerabilities—honesty is the best policy and builds trust, have 
your pocket stories ready. 

✓ Politely Excuse Yourself > “Hi Marijo, it was really nice to meet you, I’m 
going to let you meet other people at this event, but let’s connect on 
LinkedIn!”



Additional resources

Check out these links for further exploration:

Marijo Bos—Influential Women in Business
http://www.nquotient.com/2015/12/influential-women-in-business-marijo-bos/

JobHero—Gamify Your Network
http://blog.gojobhero.com/how-to-gamify-your-networking-and-take-it-to-the-next-l
evel/

Leadership Strengths Identifier Test
http://www.strengthstest.com/strengthsfinderthemes/strengths-themes.html

Gallup—Strengths of Leadership 
http://www.gallup.com/businessjournal/113956/Strengths-Leadership.aspx

http://www.nquotient.com/2015/12/influential-women-in-business-marijo-bos/
http://www.nquotient.com/2015/12/influential-women-in-business-marijo-bos/
http://blog.gojobhero.com/how-to-gamify-your-networking-and-take-it-to-the-next-level/
http://blog.gojobhero.com/how-to-gamify-your-networking-and-take-it-to-the-next-level/
http://blog.gojobhero.com/how-to-gamify-your-networking-and-take-it-to-the-next-level/
http://www.strengthstest.com/strengthsfinderthemes/strengths-themes.html
http://www.strengthstest.com/strengthsfinderthemes/strengths-themes.html
http://www.gallup.com/businessjournal/113956/Strengths-Leadership.aspx
http://www.gallup.com/businessjournal/113956/Strengths-Leadership.aspx

